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Le#er from the Secretary-General 

Honorable par+cipants, 

I, as the Secretary-General, have the immense pleasure of welcoming you to the second 

edi+on of Boğaziçi University Model United Na+ons Conference. I am very thrilled and 

excited to be the Secretary-General of the conference I have always dreamt of. The story of 

this conference started in a bench of Boğaziçi University two years ago, and from that day on, 

BoğaziçiMUN Legacy has grown more and more with the precious contribu+ons of all 

members of BoğaziçiMUN Family. 

This year, as the Academic Team of BoğaziçiMUN 2020, we firmly plan to execute a unique 

academic event that is unprecedented in the history of MUN in Turkey. For this purpose, we 

have created eight breathtaking commiQees. I can promise that none of our commiQees are 

born out of necessity, but all of them are made with great passion. Our main objec+ve in 

designing our commiQees is "realism." We are determined to provide you the most realis+c 

simula+on of the specific organs of the United Na+ons, other interna+onal organiza+ons, 

and historical events. I have my endless faith in all Academic Team members that they will 

most successfully execute our vision in the BoğaziçiMUN 2020. I would also like to thank the 

Deputy Secretary-General, Mr. Binici, for con+nually helping me in the making of this 

conference. 

This commiQee, UNSC, is brought to you by a acclaimed and experienced member of our 

Academic Team, Ms. Candan. I have my full trust in her academic achievement and handling 

of this valuable commiQee. I believe that issues regarding environment need utmost 

aQen+on by the interna+onal community as these problems do not recognize any 

boundaries and states, hence, they require interna+onal approach. Therefore I am grateful to 

the dis+nguished USGs of UNFCCC and her assistant Mr. Edebali for planning this wonderful 

commiQee and for making this Conference a beQer one.   

With sincere apprecia+on, 

Egemen Büyükkaya 

Secretary-General of BoğaziçiMUN 2020 
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Le#er from the Under-Secretary-General 

Dis+nguished Delegates, 

It is my utmost pleasure to welcome you to the UNFCCC, United Na+ons Framework 

Conven+on on Climate Change of BoğaziçiMUN 2020. 

I am a junior at Istanbul Bilgi University, studying Psychology. This year, UNFCCC will deal with 

two agenda items:  Developing Na+onal and Global Ac+on for Climate Empowerment 

Strategies (Ace),  Protec+ng Species by Figh+ng Deforesta+on, and Misapplica+on of Land 

usage Planning. I genuinely hope that these cri+cal topics can create a produc+ve debate 

that each par+cipant can ambi+ously par+cipate in and enjoy. This study guide had been 

assembled to give background and general knowledge about the agenda items. Delegates 

are an+cipated to have done their further researches and gathered informa+on. It is an 

honor for me to have prepared this commiQee for BoğaziçiMUN 2020 for several reasons. 

Climate Change is a crucial topic that we all individually and collec+vely take ac+on.  In the 

rush of everyday life, we tend to overlook certain things, and I am delighted that we will get 

the chance to discuss two that we might not have goQen a chance to otherwise.  

I want to thank Secretary-General Egemen Büyükkaya for giving me a chance to serve as an 

Under-Secretary-General for this commiQee and his constant support and belief in me.  

Furthermore, I would like to thank the fantas+c assistant of the commiQee Derin Ege Edebali, 

whom I consider a Co-USG. He is also a brother to me and an excellent, wise, and 

hardworking young man. It was an honor to work with you.  

If you have any ques+ons about the commiQee and the topic, please do not hesitate to 

contact me via askinsu23@gmail.com. 

Sincerely, 

Aşkın Su Candan 

Under-Secretary-General responsible for United Na+ons Framework Conven+on on Climate 

Change 
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I) Introduc<on to Commi#ee: UNFCCC 

The United Na+ons Framework Conven+on on Climate Change is a worldwide contract that 

was prepared in New York between 30 April and 9 May 1992. Soon ader concluding, 

members opened it for signature at the Earth Summit.  The treaty, authorized by many 

countries, was put in force in 1994. In 1997, UNFCCC completed the Kyoto Protocol, which 

sanc+oned governments to reduce levels of greenhouse gas emissions.  In 2015, all member 

countries came together and acclimated the Paris Agreement aiming to inhibit global 

warming levels. The United Na+ons Framework Conven+on on Climate Change mainly 

focuses on balancing atmospheric absorp+on of greenhouse gases in order to avoid possible 

damage to the climate. UNFCCC puts considerable emphasis on educa+on and public 

awareness about climate change with the Ac+on for Climate Empowerment (ACE).  The 

conven+on gathers once in a year ever since 1995. It deals with issues such as public 

awareness on climate change, climate technology, climate finance, and sustainability. 

The UNFCCC established a mechanism for Intended Na+onally Determined Contribu+ons to 

be submiQed in the run-up to the 21st mee+ng of the Conference of the Par+es in Paris in 

2015. Countries were given flexibility and freedom to ensure these climate change mi+ga+on 

and adapta+on plans were appropriate for na+ons; this flexibility, especially regarding the 

types of ac+ons to be undertaken, allowed for developing countries to adjust their plans to 

their specific adapta+on and mi+ga+on requirements, as well as towards other demands. 

In the adermath of COP21, these INDCs turned to Na+onally Determined Contribu+ons when 

a country authorized the Paris Agreement if not a new NDC was presented to the UNFCCC at 

the same +me. The twenty-second mee+ng of the Conference in Marrakesh concentrated on 

these Na+onally Determined Contribu+ons and their applica+on ader the Paris Agreement 

entered into force on 4 November 2016.  1

The Climate and Development Knowledge Network (CDKN) established a guide for NDC 

implementa+on, for the use of decision-makers in Less Developed Countries. In this guide, 

CDKN showcased a series of common challenges countries face in NDC applica+on, including 

how to: 

 (Unfccc.int, 2020)1
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- build awareness of the need for ac+on among stakeholders, including essen+al 

government ministries 

- mainstream and merge climate change into na+onal planning and development method 

- strengthen the rela+ons between subna+onal and na+onal government programs on 

climate change 

-  build, ability to analyze, develop and complete climate policy 

- establish a mandate for matching ac+ons around NDCs and driving their implementa+on 

- address capital constraints for developing and implemen+ng climate change policy‑  2

Figure 1: Climate Change Illustra+on  3

UNFCCC has many bodies that it 

governs: 

-A supreme governing body: the COP 

for the Conven+on, the CMP for the 

Kyoto Protocol and the CMA for the 

Paris Agreement; 

- A process management body: the Bureau of the COP, the CMP and the CMA; 

- Secondary bodies: two permanent secondary bodies: the SBSTA and the SBI.  as well as 

other ad hoc secondary bodies organized by the COP, the CMP, or the CMA as deemed 

essen+al to address specific issues; 

- Technical secondary bodies with limited membership  organized under the Conven+on, the 

Kyoto Protocol and the Paris Agreement; 

- A secretariat; and  

- En++es authorized with the opera+ons of the Financial Mechanism (i.e., the Global 

Environment Facility -GEF- and the Green Climate Fund -GCF-).  4

 Idib. 2

(Otwell 2020)3

 ("What Are Governing, Process Management, Subsidiary, Cons+tuted And Concluded Bodies? | UNFCCC" 4

2020)
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II) Agenda Item A: Developing Na<onal and Global Ac<on for Climate Empowerment 

Strategies (ACE) 

A. Introduc<on to Agenda Item A 

The guidelines of Ac+on for Climate Empowerment (ACE) could be summarized as 

"Guidelines for accelera+ng solu+ons through educa+on, training, and public awareness.".  5

This term was created to fulfill the need of a term, explaining Ar+cle 6 of the UNFCCC's 

original text.  The Na+onal Focal Points of the par+es of conven+on use these guidelines to 

implement ACE to the society.  

B. Historical Background 

Ac+on for Climate Empowerment has been men+oned, though not by name, in the original 

text of UNFCCC as “Ar+cle 6 Educa+on, Training and Public Awareness”.  

The Summary Report of the Conven+on, in its 13th point, states that: "Welcoming remarks 

were made by UNFCCC Execu+ve Secretary, Ms. Chris+ana Figueres. She emphasized the 

cri+cal importance of educa+ng and instruc+ng students about climate change and the 

requirement to incorporate climate change into every maQer in the curriculum. She 

emphasized the significance of retraining the labor force for climate-friendly jobs, which are 

proper and necessary in the twenty-first century. She finished with a plea to the mee+ng 

par+cipants, par+cularly the young people, to classified an improved label to describe Ar+cle 

6, as the +tle insufficiently communicated the challenge of plan+ng the future with the 

experience and skill to foster full engagement and ac+on of ci+zens. The Dialogue 

par+cipants well-received this difficulty. By the conclusion of SBI 42, Ac+on for Climate 

Empowerment had been revealed as the new name. ” 6

Importance of ACE was emphasized on the Conference of the Par+es in 1997 in Kyoto, in 

Ar+cle 10 (e) of the Kyoto Protocol as: "All Par+es, taking into record their general but 

differen+ated obliga+ons and their specific na+onal and regional growth priori+es, objec+ves 

and condi+ons, without introducing any new responsibili+es for Par+es not included in 

Annex I, but reaffirming exis+ng commitments under Ar+cle 4, paragraph 1, of the 

  Ac+on for Climate Empowerment Guidelines, The Guidelines, hQps://unfccc.int/topics/educa+on-and-5

outreach/resources/ace-guidelines
 Summary record on the 3rd Dialogue on Ar+cle 6 of the Conven+on, Difficul+es, and Opportuni+es, the start 6

of the 3rd Dialogue on Ar+cle 6 of the Conven+on, 13,  hQps://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2015/sbi/eng/15.pdf
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Conven+on, and proceeding to advance the implementa+on of these commitments in order 

to achieve sustainable development, taking into descrip+on Ar+cle 4, paragraphs 3, 5 and 7, 

of the Conven+on, shall …  Cooperate in and advocate promote at the interna+onal level, 

and, where proper, using exis+ng bodies, the development, and u+liza+on of educa+on and 

training programs, including the strengthening of na+onal capacity building, in par+cular, 

human and ins+tu+onal capabili+es and the change or secondment of personnel to train 

specialists in this field,  appropriate for developing countries, and beQer at the state level 

public knowledge of, and public access to informa+on on, climate change. Proper modali+es 

should be developed to implement these ac+ons through the associated bodies of the 

Conven+on, considering Ar+cle 6 of the Conven+on."  7

Ever since the Conven+on was first signed, the UNFCCC has been taking giant steps in order 

to educate and train people about climate change and its effects and raise public awareness. 

In COP 21, governments agreed that assembling stronger and more ambi+ous climate ac+on 

is urgently required to accomplish the aims of the Paris Agreement. Ac+on must come from 

governments,  regions, ci+es, businesses, and investors. Everyone has an act to play in 

applying the Paris Agreement.  8

Figure 2: Climate Change Ac+on  

C.The Six Elements of Ac<on for 

Climate Empowerment 

UFCCC's Ar+cle 6 highlights six 

elements of the Ac+on for Climate 

Empowerment. These elements 

could be listed as Educa+on, 

Training, Public Awareness, Public Par+cipa+on, Public Access to Informa+on, and 

Interna+onal Coopera+on. The implementa+on of these six elements is essen+al for a global 

response to Climate Change. It, therefore, makes up the fundamental focal points of a Global 

Ac+on for Climate Empowerment. 

D. Progress of Developing a Na<onal ACE Strategy 

 Kyoto Protocol, Ar+cle 10, hQps://unfccc.int/resource/docs/convkp/kpeng.pdf7

 Introduc+on to Climate Ac+on, UNFCCC, hQps://unfccc.int/climate-ac+on/introduc+on-climate-ac+on8
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Phase 1- Ini+a+on 

 Step 1 - Establish Coordina+on 

In order to develop a na+onal ACE strategy, UNFCCC recommends governments to establish a 

Na+onal Focal Point (NFP) and create a task force that would be fully commiQed to the cause 

of crea+ng a na+onal ACE strategy and would be financially and technically supported by the 

government itself. The UNFCCC Na+onal Climate Change Focal Point,  the country's prior 

Ar+cle 6 NFP, as well as other central points from areas synergis+c with ACE, such as 

UNESCO's na+onal ESD focal point, are all essen+al organs when dealing with the facilita+on 

of the selec+on of the task force. A work plan and a budget should be established by the said 

task force to start the planning. 

One of the crucial aspects of this task force is the coordina+on and collabora+on of 

individuals of the task force. Therefore, the task force should be kept rela+vely small, around 

five to ten inves+gators/consultants, so that the communica+on and coordina+on of these 

consultants/inves+gators can be maximized while not crea+ng a too heavy workload for each 

person. 

In order to create genuine coopera+on between the task force members, the members of 

the team should be on agree when it comes to the reasons for the need for a na+onal ACE 

strategy and the intended results. Therefore Terms of Reference and the charter of the task 

force should be agreed on from the very outset of the process of crea+ng the task force 

itself. The task force should be made out of people who have a broad knowledge of the six 

elements of Ac+on for Climate Change since they should be making their na+onal ACE 

strategy around those elements. 

 Step 2 - Gain a permanent conceptual basis 

Ideally, the task force established in the previous step should have a strong conceptual 

before beginning the process of actually drading a plan. However, the reality of the maQer is 

that in the previous aQempts of a na+onal ACE strategy by some countries shows us that the 

conceptual basis and vision of the strategy are clarified during the ini+a+on process. 

Therefore in order to ensure that members of the task team are on the same page, the 

members should search the following; 

- UNFCCC Process 
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- Educa+on for Sustainable Development as it relates to ACE 

- Other na+onal and intergovernmental ACE strategies with their vital parts and weak points 

in order to incorporate and to create a vision for their na+onal ACE strategy. 

Undoubtedly the most crucial aspect of the en+re ACE as a whole is to ensure that the 

general public understands the correct key messages and par+cipate in the support for 

causes rela+ng to minimizing climate change. Therefore, members of the task force must 

understand the ways that they can op+mize everything to s+ck to and be supported by the 

general public as much as possible as effec+vely as possible. 

 Step 3 - Take stock of exis+ng na+onal policies and plans 

 As men+oned before, learning about the exis+ng na+onal ACE strategies can be extremely 

helpful for the cause since it allows the task team to learn from the mistakes of other 

strategies and to learn about really effec+ve tac+cs as far as na+onal ACE goes. However, 

na+onal ACE strategies are not the only thing that they should be analyzing. Every policy and 

plan made by any country that regards Climate change can be crucial for crea+ng the best 

na+onal ACE possible for a given country. 

 Step 4 - Create a monitoring and evalua+on plan 

To create a na+onal ACE strategy is a challenging and long road on its own, but since the 

future of your country and possibly the rest of the earth is in your hands, you need to create 

a monitoring and evalua+on plan in order to bring together a na+onal ACE strategy so that 

you can examine the already exis+ng policies and exercises in your country and rather than 

star+ng from scratch, try to add onto the pre-exis+ng prac+ces.  

Countries should create a stakeholder map to describe the role in suppor+ng ACE of all 

stakeholder groups that are part of the na+onal system in order to create a strategy that is 

much more na+onally integrated. 

Phase 2 - Planning 

 Step 5 - Assess needs and delivery capaci+es 

A plan for an ACE strategy needs a solid ground to stand on since it aims to compensate 

hundreds of years of human inflicted damage done to the climate of the earth. Therefore 

people who are planning such a strategy need to assess the needs and delivery capaci+es of 
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their strategies very carefully and keep the needs at a minimum while maximizing the 

delivery capaci+es. 

Assessments of needs and of ins+tu+ons’ delivery capaci+es are usually carried out by 

conduc+ng surveys of the key ins+tu+ons and stakeholders. As these surveys can be costly 

and +me-consuming, it is recommended to begin by scanning assessments that have already 

been done.  

Step 6 - Create a drad strategic plan 

Ader the previous five steps of gathering informa+on has been finished, the task force 

should have a rela+vely well-established vision for their plan to be. In this step, the task force 

should be star+ng to explore, vet, and evaluate all the possible ac+ons and combina+ons of 

ac+ons that they can take in order to create the maximum posi+ve effect possible. 

These ac+ons should be grouped into priority sectors (agriculture, tourism, etc.) or 

overarching climate issues (such as those outlined in the country's NDC). The UNFCCC 

recommends that countries iden+fy three or four priority sectors/issues beforehand and 

focus the Strategy on those. If the strategy is too comprehensive, it puts itself at the risk of 

not establishing clear priori+es. 

The next thing to create a na+onal ACE strategy starts with establishing the who, what, 

when, where, and how of the plan. To drad an ac+on plan also involves lis+ng poten+al 

implementa+on partners, es+ma+ng required technical and financial resources, and 

establishing the basic results-based monitoring framework 

Step 7 - Conduct stakeholder consulta+ons 

A Na+onal ACE Strategy or major planned ac+on should be developed through a broad 

consulta+ve process to ensure it is not interfering with and to integrate it to the exis+ng 

policies fully, plans and programs in all relevant government departments (agriculture, 

educa+on, etc.) as well as in all sectors of society (government, private sector, and civil 

society). Therefore Stakeholder consulta+ons should be done in a comprehensive fashion, 

and they should be done con+nuously along the way over a single +me. (OECD, 2015). 

Phase 3 - Implementa+on 

 Step 8 - Establish cross-sector partnerships for implementa+on 
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Cross-sector partnerships are commitments between public, private, and non-profit 

ins+tu+ons in which individuals from partner organiza+ons commit various resources and 

agree to work coopera+vely toward common goals.  The private sector offers an immense 9

amount of labor power, financial power, exper+se, and innova+on that no other sector can 

offer so much of. Therefore private sectors should play a massive part in the na+onal ACE 

strategies. Civil Society Organiza+ons (CSOs) have on-the-ground legi+macy and essen+al 

knowledge about needs and implementa+on capacity, while governments have a role to play 

in regula+on, policies, and incen+ves to address development challenges and convening 

different stakeholders on cri+cal issues. All of these combined make a cross-sector 

partnership, and coopera+on is both essen+al and superbly effec+ve on any plan, especially 

on a na+onal ACE strategy. 

Step 9 - Mobilize financial and technical resources 

To mobilize the resources means securing financial and technical support for implemen+ng 

ACE ac+vi+es. Resources need to be mobilized for the development of a Na+onal Strategy, 

the implementa+on of priority ac+ons, and the Monitoring & Evalua+on of the ac+vi+es' 

outputs, outcomes, and impacts. 

Although there are mul+ple ways to finance a na+onal ACE Strategy, Doha Work Programme 

established that resource mobiliza+on con+nues to be one of the greatest challenges of 

developing a Na+onal ACE Strategy and implemen+ng programs and ac+vi+es related to 

Ar+cle 6.  

Phase 4 - Monitoring and Evalua+on (M&E) 

 Step 10 - Create a Monitoring and evalua+on plan 

There is no Monitoring and Evalua+on (M&E) protocol or principle that can be applied to all 

the ACE related execu+ons. The Monitoring and Evalua+on plan should be customized 

according to the relevant na+onal ACE strategy’s priori+es due to their unique natures.  

 NSI, 2014 hQp://www.nsi-ins.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/The-Value-of-Cross-Sector-Development-9

Partnerships.pdf
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Figure 3: 

Domes+c and 

Interna+onal- 

Public and Private 

ACE Fundings  10

E. Advantages of the Climate Movement 

The implica+ons of Urban and Na+onal Climate Change Movements have been reported. 

One of these reports is for the C40.  

The C40 is Ci+es Climate Leadership Group, now in its 11th year, connects more than 85 of 

the world's most famous ci+es, represen+ng over 650 million people and one-quarter of the 

global economy. Established and led by ci+es, C40 is focused on tackling climate change and 

driving urban ac+on that decreases greenhouse gas emissions and climate risks, while 

increasing the health, wellbeing, and economic opportuni+es of urban ci+zens.  11

This research aims to enable ci+es to measure the more comprehensive benefits of climate 

ac+on, authorizing them to make a bigger case for a much grander scale of ac+on. The 

research aims to evidence the advantages of climate ac+on. However, more than this, to 

understand how ci+es can evidence these benefits as efficiently, effec+vely, and 

expedi+ously as possible. 

This report shows the ini+al verdict on measuring the broader benefits of climate ac+on 

focusing on bike-ability and walkability in Mexico City, par+cularly the introduc+on of bike 

lanes, a bike-share scheme, and the pedestrianiza+on of a central avenue. 

Climate ac+on has a range of more comprehensive benefits for the health and prosperity of 

ci+es and their ci+zens. The benefits of urban climate ac+on,  from green jobs and growth, to 

hQps://unfccc.int/files/coopera+on_and_support/educa+on_and_outreach/applica+on/pdf/10

ac+on_for_climate_empowerment_guidelines.pdf
 (Climate Leadership Group 2020) 11
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ac+ve, happier lives and cleaner air and water,  have an immediate, tangible impact on 

people's lives. Making a case for climate ac+on is one of the leading challenges ci+es face to 

undertaking driving urban climate ac+on. 

The ability to confirm these advantages is a cri+cal first ac+on to unlocking climate ac+on. 

Ci+es demand the evidence and devices to make a stronger case, allowing the staggering 

improvement in the scale and pace of ac+on required. 

Inclusive climate ac+ons present opportuni+es to forge a more equal, peaceful, and 

prosperous community as well as a posi+ve climate one. Inclusive climate efforts tackle many 

mayoral priori+es simultaneously, deliver mul+ple advantages to all sec+ons of the 

popula+on, and eventually result in more transforma+onal climate commitments. 

F. Conclusion 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change provides us with the informa+on of: 

- From 1880 to 2012, the median global temperature raised by 0.85°C. To put this into a 

prospect, for each 1 degree of warmth spread, grain yields decline by about 5 percent. 

Maize, wheat, and other main crops have found significant yield declines at the global level 

of 40 megatons per year within 1981 and 2002 due to a hoQer climate. 

- Oceans have heated, the numbers of snow also ice have diminished, and sea level has 

risen. From 1901 to 2010, the global typical sea level rose by 19 cm as oceans raised due to 

warming and ice melted. The Arc+c's sea ice space has shrunk in every succeeding decade 

since 1979, with 1.07 million km² of ice decline every decade 

- Given current concentra+ons and on-going emissions of greenhouse gases, it is likely that 

by the end of this century, the increase in global heat will exceed 1.5°C compared to 1850 

to 1900 for all but one scenario. The world's oceans will heat, and ice melt will con+nue. 

The average sea-level rise is prophesied as 24 – 30cm by 2065 and 40-63cm by 2100. Most 

aspects of climate change will persist for many centuries even if emissions are stopped 

- Global emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) have grown by almost 50 percent since 1990 

- Emissions increased more between 2000 and 2010 compared to each of the three 

preceding decades 

- It is s+ll possible, using a wide array of technological measures and changes in behavior, to 

limit the rise in global mean heat to two degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels 
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- Major ins+tu+onal and technological development will give a beQer than even chance that 

global warming will not exceed this threshold  12

Therefore, taking ac+on for climate change is more cri+cal now than ever, for if nothing is 

done, our world will be in no situa+on to host us anymore. 

G. Points the Resolu<on Should Cover 

● How can Ac+on for Climate Change programs build globally? 

● What can be done to achieve all six elements of Ac+on for the Climate Change 

Movement? 

● How can we use media for raising awareness for Climate Change? 

● Which organiza+ons and bodies can be worked with for ensuring the Climate Change 

movement is efficient? 

● How can we strengthen the rela+ons between subna+onal and na+onal government 

programs on climate change?  

● How can the public be involved in solving the current issues? 

("Climate Change - United Na+ons Sustainable Development" 2020) 12
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III) Agenda Item B: Protec<ng Species by Figh<ng Deforesta<on and Misapplica<on of Land 

usage Planning 

A. Introduc<on to Agenda Item B 

Forests cover about 30 percent of the lands. They help people thrive and survive by cleansing 

water and air and offering people with occupa+ons. 13 million people across the world have 

a job in the forest sector. In contrast, an addi+onal 41 million people have a job that is 

related to the forest. Many animals also depend on forests. Eighty percent of the world's 

land-based species live in forests. Forests also play a crucial role in diminishing climate 

change because they soak up carbon dioxide that would alterna+vely be free in the 

atmosphere and contribute to ongoing changes in climate paQerns.  

However, forests are under cri+cal threat, pu~ng these benefits at risk. The threats manifest 

themselves as deforesta+on and forest degrada+on. Deforesta+on is the permanent 

expulsion of trees. The leading reason for deforesta+on is agriculture, and the leading reason 

is illegal logging. 18.7 million acres of forests are lost each year, equivalent to 27 soccer fields 

every minute.  13

Figure 4: Cut down tree  14

Deforesta+on has many reasons: trees 

can be cut down to be used for 

building or sold as fuel or cleared land 

might be used as meadow for stock 

and ranch. In many countries, 

deforesta+on is a current issue. 

Around the world, 2.3 million square 

kilometers of forests were cut down between 2000 and 2012.  

Deforesta+on is a specific concern in tropical forests for these forests are home to a wide 

range of biodiversity. in the Amazon, for example, around seventeen percent of the wood has 

been lost in the last half-century. Deforesta+on in this area is wildly out of hand compared to 
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more populated areas, roads, and rivers. However, even remote areas have been overreach 

when valuable mahogany, gold, and oil are discovered. 

B. Historical Background 

Forests are capital and also vast, undeveloped hays of land that can be converted for aims 

such as grazing and agriculture. In eastern North America, half the forests were cut down for 

+mber and farming between the 1600s and late 1800s.  

Today, most deforesta+on takes place in the tropics. Areas that were out of reach in the past 

are now within reach as new roads are constructed through the dense forest 158,000 square 

kilometers of forest in 2017, an area the size of Bangladesh.  15

The World Bank predicts that since the beginning of the 20th century, about 10 million 

square km of forests have been lost s. In the past 25 years, forests decreased by 1.3 million 

square km.  

Oden, deforesta+on occurs when the forested area is cut for agriculture or browsing. The 

Union of Concerned Scien+sts (UCS) notes that just four commodi+es are accountable for 

tropical deforesta+on: beef, soy, palm oil, and wood products. UCS predicts that an area the 

size of Switzerland is lost to deforesta+on annually.  

Natural fires in forests tend to be rare but with huge magnitudes. Human-lit fires are 

generally used to clear land for agricultural use. First, prized +mber is harvested, then the 

remaining vegeta+on is burned to make way for crops like soy or caQle grazing.  As of August 

2019, more generous than 80,000 wildfires burned in the Amazon, a rise of almost 80% from 

2018, Na+onal Geographic announced.  

Many forests are emp+ed to make way for palm oil ranches. Palm oil is the most usually 

produced vegetable oil and is found in half of all supermarket products. It is cheap, versa+le 

and can be added to both food and personal products like lips+cks and shampoo. Its 

recogni+on has incited people to clear tropical forests to grow more palm trees. Growing the 

trees that generate the oil requires the leveling of na+ve forests and the destruc+on of local 

peatlands, which doubles the harmful impact on the ecosystem. According to a report 
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established by Zion Market Research, the global palm oil market was priced at sixty-five 

billion in 2015 and is an+cipated to reach $92.84 billion in 2021.  

C. The Unwanted Effects of Deforesta<on on Species 

Forests can be observed from the tropics to high-la+tude areas. They are home to 80% of 

natural biodiversity, including a wide array of trees, plants, animals, and microbes, according 

to the World Bank, a global financial ins+tu+on. Some places are extraordinarily different, 

the tropical jungles of New Guinea, for example, include more than 6% of the world's kinds 

of plants and animals.  

Forests contribute more than a home for a varied collec+on of living things; they are also a 

necessary capital for many around the world. Countries like Uganda rely on trees for +mber, 

firewood, and charcoal. Over the past 25 years, Uganda has wasted 63% of its forest cover, 

Reuters reported. Families send children, primarily girls, to assemble firewood, and kids have 

to trek further and further to get to the trees. Collec+ng enough wood usually takes all day, 

so the children cannot go to school.  

According to a 2018 FAO report, three-quarters of the Earth's freshwater originates from 

forested watersheds, and the lack of trees can harm water quality. The UN's 2018 State of 

the World's Forests report discovered that over half the global popula+on relies on forested 

watersheds for their drinking water as well as water used for agriculture and industry. 

Deforesta+on in tropical areas can also affect the way water vapor is produced over the 

canopy, which brings about diminished rainfall. A 2019 study issued in the journal 

Ecohydrology revealed that parts of the Amazon rainforest that were transformed into 

agricultural land had higher soil and air heats, which can exacerbate drought condi+ons. In 

comparison, forested land had rates of evapotranspira+on that were about three +mes 

higher, adding more water vapor to the air.  

Trees also consume carbon dioxide, mi+ga+ng greenhouse gas emissions produced by 

human ac+vity. As climate change con+nues, trees play an essen+al role in carbon 

sequestra+on or the capture and storage of excess carbon dioxide. Tropical trees alone are 

es+mated to provide about 23% of the climate mi+ga+on that's needed to offset climate 

change, according to the World capitals Ins+tute, a nonprofit global research ins+tute. 
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Deforesta+on not only dismisses vegeta+on that is important for removing carbon dioxide 

from the air, but the act of clearing the forests also produces greenhouse gas emissions. The 

Food and Agriculture Organiza+on of the United Na+ons says that deforesta+on is the 

second-leading reason for climate change. Deforesta+on accounts for nearly twenty percent 

of greenhouse gas emissions.  16

The expulsion of trees without adequate reforesta+on has outcomes in habitat damage, 

biodiversity loss, and aridity. Deforesta+on brings about changes to climate, ex+nc+on, 

deser+fica+on, and displacement of popula+ons. Deforesta+on also has adverse impacts on 

the biosequestra+on of atmospheric carbon dioxide, expanding nega+ve feedback cycles 

providing to global warming. Global warming also puts raised pressure on communi+es who 

look for food security by expanding forests for agricultural use and decreasing arable land 

more generally. Deforested regions typically incur cri+cal other environmental effects, such 

as conflic+ng soil erosion and degrada+on into the wasteland. 

Deforesta+on is more severe in tropical and subtropical forests in developing economies. 

More than half of all land animal and plant species in the world live in tropical forests. As an 

outcome of deforesta+on, only 6.2 million square kilometers stay of the first 16 million 

square kilometers of rainforest that formerly covered our World. An area was as spacious as 

a football field is lost from the Amazon rainforest every minute, with 136 million acres of 

rainforest lost for animal agriculture in general. In 2018, 3.6 million hectares of virgin tropical 

forest was. 

Deforesta+on on human scale outcomes in a decrease in biodiversity and a natural global 

scale is known to lead to the ex+nc+on of many species. The expulsion or destruc+on of 

areas of forest cover has outcomes in a disgraced environment with diminished biodiversity. 

Forests help biodiversity, providing habitat for wildlife; moreover, forests foster medicinal 

conserva+on. With forest biotopes being an irreplaceable source of new drugs, deforesta+on 

can destroy gene+c varia+ons forever. 

Since the tropical rainforests are the most different ecosystems on Earth and about eighty 

percent of the world's acknowledged biodiversity could be found in tropical rainforests, 

expulsion or destruc+on of cri+cal areas of forest cover has outcomes in a disgraced 

environment with diminished biodiversity. A study in Brazil has shown that deforesta+on also 
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dismisses the microbial community, which is involved in the reuse of nutrients, the 

produc+on of clean water, and the expulsion of pollutants. 

It has been predicted that we are was+ng 137 plant, animal and insect species every day due 

to rainforest deforesta+on, which relates to 50,000 species a year. Others declare that 

tropical rainforest deforesta+on is adding to the ongoing Holocene mass ex+nc+on. The 

known ex+nc+on rates from deforesta+on flows are meager, almost one species per year 

from mammals and birds, which extrapolates to about 23,000 species per year for all species. 

Forecasts have been made that more than 40% of the animal and plant kinds in Southeast 

Asia could be washed out in the 21st century. Such predic+ons were asked into ques+on by 

1995 data that show that within regions of Southeast Asia, much of the primary forest has 

been converted to monospecific ranches. However, that poten+ally endangered species are 

few, and tree flora stays extensive and stable. 

The scien+fic approach of the process of ex+nc+on is inadequate to make predic+ons about 

the impact of deforesta+on on biodiversity accurately. Most predic+ons of forestry-related 

biodiversity loss are based on species-area models, with an underlying expecta+on that as 

the forest decreases, species diversity will fail similarly. However, many such examples have 

been proven to be incorrect, and loss of habitat does not necessarily lead to cri+cal scale loss 

of species. Species-area models are known to highly es+mate the number of species known 

to be threatened in areas where actual deforesta+on is ongoing, and broadly highly es+mate 

the number of threatened species that are extensive. 

A late study of the Brazilian Amazon predicts that despite a lack of ex+nc+ons thus far, up to 

90 percent of es+mated ex+nc+ons will finally occur in the next 40 years. The list of 

impacted species is as follows: Amur Leopard, Amur-Heilong, Asian elephant, bonobo, 

chimpanzee, giant panda, gorilla, orangutan, rhino, +ger, tree kangaroo, 

D. Strategies for Reducing Deforesta<on 

Expanding op+ons to deforesta+on can assist decrease the need for tree disposal. For 

example, the desire to increase the amount of land used for agriculture is a primary reason 

to deforest an area. However, if people adopted sustainable farming prac+ces or employed 

new farming technologies and products, the need for more land might be diminished, 

according to the UN's Sustainable Forest Management Toolbox.  
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Forests can also be restored through replan+ng trees in cleared areas or merely allowing the 

forest ecosystem to restore over +me. The goal of restora+on is to return the forest to its 

ini+al state before it was cleared, according to the U.S. Forest Service. The sooner a cleared 

area is reforested, the faster the ecosystem can start to repair itself. Aderward, wildlife will 

return, water systems will reestablish, carbon will be sequestered, and soils will be 

replenished.  

Everyone can do their part to curb deforesta+on. We can buy cer+fied wood goods, go 

paperless whenever prac+cable, limit our waste of products that use palm oil, and plant a 

tree when possible.  17

- Place-based Conserva+on 

To eliminate one of the most cri+cal drivers of deforesta+on, we can ensure that 

agribusiness, governments, and others meet their responsibili+es to help save the world's 

forests. One is the ability to employ with governments. The other is the ability to occupy with 

agriculture producers. 

- Crea+ng Sustainable Infrastructure 

To mark infrastructure-related drivers of deforesta+on, we aQempt to influence the financing 

of highways, mines, and other infrastructure in the developing world, mainly by assuring that 

the value of forests is factored into decisions about where to build or expand infrastructure. 

- Crea+ng And Properly Managing Conserva+on Areas 

Most conserva+on areas are not well-funded. As an outcome, they are not well-managed, an 

issue that oden drives to deforesta+on. One way to address this difficulty is to choose a 

financial approach for conserva+on known as Project Finance for Permanence. Through this 

path, donors from the public and private areas contribute money to create a fund that will 

help the proper management of protected areas in a region, some of the funding can also be 

used to build new protected areas and expand exis+ng ones. However, the majority of 

funding is for management.  
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- Promo+ng Sustainable Bioenergy 

Humans have used forests for feed for thousands of years, and 2.6 billion people today s+ll 

use biomass for cuisine. Promo+ng bioenergy from scrap wood, oil and fats, sugar and starch 

crops, silts and wastes, and even algae to reduce dependence on forests and decrease 

greenhouse gas emissions. If so, by 2050, 100% of the world's energy will come from 

sustainable, renewable sources, including bioenergy. 

- Influencing Policy 

Effec+ve policies help stop deforesta+on. If we can help countries, such as Myanmar and 

Belize, assess the value of their natural capital and the services they provide, such as forests 

that consume carbon and provide habitat for endangered wildlife. Decision-makers use the 

assessments in a variety of ways, including promo+ng a green economy approach, one in 

which the sustainable use of actual capital is desegregated into a country's new programs 

and strategies for the economy, agriculture, energy, and more. 

E. The Current Situa<on of Land-usage Planning 

- The Wildfires in California 

The 2019 wildfire period is the latest fire season in California, United States. As of December 

22, 2019, over 7,860 fires have been registered according to Cal Fire and the US Forest 

Service, calcula+ng an es+mated 259,823 acres of burned land. Although the 2019 fire 

season had been compara+vely quiet in California through mid-September as opposed to 

past years, October through December was s+ll exacted to have a ridiculous fire poten+al as 

the winds pick up. 

Figure 5: Californian Wildfire 

In late October, the Kincade Fire 

converted the largest fire of the year, 

consuming 77,758 acres in Sonoma 

County by November 6. 

Massive preemp+ve public security 

power shutoff cases have been 

ques+onable. Southern California 
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Edison, Pacific Gas & Electric,  and San Diego Gas & Electric had preemp+vely closed off 

strength to 800,000 electric customers to decrease the risk of wildfires by preven+ng 

electrical arcing in high winds from their above-ground power lines. While huge areas were 

without power for days, people in fire hazard areas had difficulty ge~ng informa+on, and 

essen+al life support equipment would not work without backup power. 

- The Current Situa+on in Australia 

Australia is being ravaged by the most dangerous wildfires seen in decades, with vast 

swathes of the country ravaged since the beginning of the fire season began in late July. 

A total of 24 people have died all around the na+on, and in the state of New South Wales 

alone, more than 2,000 homes have been demolished or damaged. State and federal officials 

are struggling to receive the massive blazes, even with firefigh+ng help from other countries, 

including the United States.  18

All this has been exacerbated by determined heat and dryness, and many points to climate 

change as a part of making natural disasters go from bad to worse. There have been wildfires 

in every Australian state, but New South Wales has been the hardest hit. 

Blazes have ripped through bushland, wooded areas, and na+onal parks like the Blue 

Mountains. Some of Australia's largest towns have also been hit, including Melbourne and 

Sydney, where fires have burned homes in the outer suburbs, and thick plumes of gas have 

blanketed the urban center. Earlier in December, the gas was so bad in Sydney that air quality 

measured 11 +mes the "dangerous" level. 

En+re towns have been immersed in flames, and ci+zens across numerous states have lost 

their homes. The most substan+al structural damage transpired in NSW, the country's most 

populated state, where 1,588 homes have been murdered and over 650 damaged.  

In sum, more than 7.3 million hectares have been burned across Australia's six states, an 

area more robust than the countries of Belgium and Denmark joined. The worst-induced 

state is NSW, with more than 4.9 million hectares consumed.  19

  (Jessie Yeung 2020)18
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About half a billion animals have been impacted by the fires across NSW, with millions likely 

dead, and that is a current es+mate. That amount could be as high as one billion regional, 

according to ecologists from the University of Sydney. 

Figure 6: Australian Wildfires 

The figures for NSW include birds, 

mammals, and rep+les, excluding bats. It 

also eliminates insects and frogs, so the 

real sum is nearly certain to be more 

expensive, the ecologists said. 

Almost one-third of every koala in NSW 

may have been destroyed in the fires, and a third of their environment has been destroyed, 

said Federal Environment Minister Sussan Ley. 

Some species, like koalas, are not in any instant threat of ex+nc+on because they are 

scaQered out across the na+on, said the university ecologists.  20

These are moderately good approxima+ons based on earlier research on popula+on density. 

However, un+l the end of the fire, researchers have no way of surveying just how large the 

loss is, and precisely how many animals have died. 

F. Previous A#empts to Resolve the Issue 

World Wildlife Fund has been occupying for 50 years to protect forests. WWF works with 

communi+es, governments, companies, and other shareholders to promote cer+fica+on for 

responsible forest management prac+ces, combat illegi+mate logging, reform trade policies, 

protect forested areas, and more. 

From elephants to polar bears, WWF works to secure a prospect for animals on the planet 

we all experience. WWF supported bring back the Amur +ger and Africa's black rhinos from 

the edge of ex+nc+on. We are giving isolated, dwindling popula+ons of black-footed ferrets 

and river dolphins another chance. 

 20
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WWF remains to keep habitats and landscapes growing. We envision, create, test, and 

deliver resolu+ons for a crowded planet. We operate with partners at all levels, from society 

leaders to governments and mul+na+onal bodies. However, their work is far from done, and 

WWF con+nually strives to protect the species we all care about. 

Many governments have put legisla+on in order to protect frui�ul lands. However, these 

legisla+ons are s+ll not enough. For stopping wildfires, governments have put firefighters on 

the roll. Nevertheless, again, their payment has been cut out +me.  21

G. Conclusion 

In 1981, mound gorillas were at rock-boQom. Restricted to a small mountain field in 

central Africa, with people encroaching on their habitat carrying poaching and civil war, 

their community was es+mated at just 254. They would all have suited into a single 

Boeing 747. Today things look a liQle beQer. A survey in 2012 reported that the 

community was up to 880. That is a big increase, but it is s+ll only two Boeing 747s of 

mound gorillas. They remain cri+cally jeopardized. 

We hear comparable stories of woe all the +me, from all around the world. Whether it is 

+gers, pandas, California condors, or coral reefs, much of the world's wildlife is under 

warning. It is originally upse~ng, and eventually just numbing. 

There are many causes why we should not bother to save endangered species. The most 

no+ceable is the tremendous cost involved. One study in 2012 concluded that it would 

cost $76 billion a year to preserve endangered land animals. Saving all the threatened 

marine species might well cost far more.  It can be incredibly hard to comprehend why 

anyone would want to protect animals like wolves, which pose in+mida+on. Species go 

ex+nct all the +me. As well as specific kinds dying out, there have been five mass 

ex+nc+ons that destroyed swathes of species. However, species are now going ex+nct far 

faster than they used to. A novel study es+mated that the destruc+on rate had increased 

a hundredfold over the last century, and we seem to be to blame.  

("Protec+ng Species | Ini+a+ves | WWF" 2019) 21
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Many of us love the physical world. We think animals are charming, majes+c, or just plain 

cap+va+ng. We love walking in the dappled sunlight of an old forest, or scuba-diving over 

a coral reef. Nature is lovely, and that aesthe+c sense is a goal to keep it, just as we 

process ar+s+c treasures like the Mona Lisa or Angkor Wat. 

The giant leap forward came in the 1990s, when biologists started outlining all the ways 

animals and plants benefit us just by being there. These benefits, which most of us take 

for granted, are called "ecosystem services".  22

Some of these services are obvious. For instance, there are plants and animals that we 

eat. Meanwhile, photosynthe+c plankton in the sea, and green plants, provide us with the 

oxygen we breathe. 

These are quite direct, but some+mes the services provided can be more subtle. 

Pollina+ng insects like bumblebees are an obvious example. 

Many of our crop plants rely on these insects to produce seeds, and would not survive, let 

alone provide us with food, without them. This is why the decline in fer+lizing insects has 

provoked so much concern. 

To realize how much we rely on ecosystem services, envision a world where humans are 

the only species, perhaps in a spaceship far from Earth. There are no bulbs releasing 

oxygen, so people have to manage a way to make it. So straight away, you need a 

chemical processing plant onboard your ship. That same plant will have to make the water 

too. 

There is also nothing to eat, so you must ar+ficially make food. You could synthesize 

chemicals like sugars and fats, but making it appealing would be remarkably challenging. 

As of 2015, we cannot even make an ar+ficial burger that everyone finds convincing. 

Let us not even get started on the microorganisms living in your gut, many of which are 

useful. The point is that, while we could, in theory, do all these things ar+ficially, it would 

be challenging. It is far more comfortable to let the exis+ng wildlife do them for us. The 

scale of this ecosystem assistance, when you add them up, turns out to be extraordinarily 
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large. So taking all of this into perspec+ve, we indeed have to save the ecosystem and the 

species on it. 

H. Points the Resolu<on Should Cover 

● What can be done to save endangered species? 

● What kind of legisla+on should be done to limit illegal land use? 

● Is it possible to decrease the amount of land required and save species by doing so? 

● What can be done to ex+nguish ongoing wildfires? 

● How can we stop wildfires from taking place? 

● How can we use media to raise awareness of the issue? 

● Which organiza+ons can be involved in the endeavor of improving land usage? 
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